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CHAPTER !

INTRODUCTION
I.

STATEMENT OF THID PROBLEM

As the yea.rs .roll by, primary sources of historical data
are either lost or destroyed.
true

in

This unfortunate fact has held

the case of the Danville ~tilitary Institute.

A

number of good pieces of original data have disappeared since
the school closed•

In order to take advantage of available

material before it is lost, this study ot the Danville
1•

'

Military Institute was made.

This is the first intensive

stud.Y of the school, which was a credit to 1ts city, its

state, and its natio.tri
II~

DESCRIPTION OF SOURCES OF DATA

Milch ot the more valuable information used in preparation

of this study came from primary sources. The personal interview with men directly connected with Danville Mil:t tary

Institute was used throughout the course of tho ·study partioUlar1y in the beginning.

This.device served to kindle

interest t disclose appealing routine incidents in the lives
of the cadets not otherwise reported, and also to verify facts
given in other interviews and in the secondary sources. Those
pieces of primary data which were found to be of greatest
value weret sob.ool yearbookS published by the student body,
school catalogs published by the administration, a booklet of

2

military regulations com.piled by the commandant, deeds to
property found in the courthouses< of the City

or

Danville and

the county of Pittsylvania, and old newspaper articles... These,
obVioU.sly, ware the foundations upon which this study' was _built.

The secondary s.OlU'ces of information which bear directly
on.the subject were·fewer in number and to some extent less
balptul• These books, having been written by local residents

or people
very m.uoh interasted in DanVille, generally
:'
.
'

·,.

eonce~ned

·'·

.. themselves with brief
sketches
of' the city-its people t its
.
.
.
'

'

commerce, and it$ institutions, · Neverthelasst; these books
were helpful in giving in outline .form patterns or trends in
the .development

or

the school over the years.

to be desired in giving detailed inform.at.ion.

They le.ft much
Of necessity,

this had to coma from primary sources.

, In December, 1938, .Mr •. R,. Russell Neely completed a study
of the history of private secondary schools of Danville. 1 In

it, he included a sketch of the
Hf'.

Danvi1l~

Neely was especially fortunate in

ifilitary Institute.

~ing

able to obtain

information f"or he served u both teaoher and treasurer in
tbe school front 1929•1938.

had a:ocess have since

Most of the records to which he

disapp~ared..

Neverthelesst his help,

counsel, and his work were ot great-value.
1Robert Bussell Neely, "A History of Privata Secondary
Schools of Danville! Virginiatr (unpublished Master's thesis,
The University of V. rginia, Charlottesville, 193;9)•
·

III.

ADDITIONAL WORK NEEDED

As the present study progressed, several areas quickly
appeared in which there were informational gaps•

However,

1t waa apparent 1n searching .. for information that there

Wi·ere

more readily available data fol! the period 1890 to 1902 than
for any other one given period. Thus of necessity this
period was treated more intensively. Due to the fact that
the embryo of tha later Danville Military lnstitute appeared
tron1 about the beginning of the Civil War and some form of

a. rnil!tarr school lasted per1odicallytttttil September.of

the year 1939, 1t did not take long to realize that here
was a wide field in which much work might be pro.fitably
done.

Little is

kno~m

of the Danville Male Academy·-the

parent of the Danville Mllita.ry Institute. Who organized it?
When was it organized? What were its goals? What influence
did it have on its

offspring~

What connection, if any, was

there between this institution and the one of the same name

which appeared

brietly,~ound
"::~~<. ~.

'4

1887?

~ ,,..~ ..

2

.

.

DUe to the lack of source

material these questions rema!tl;::unanswered.

While the available

data ..were far less than that which ther
.once must have been,
:-'
even a few short yea.rs ago, they were ·~ufficient for purposes

or this study. Following 1902 strange intorrnational gaps
2
. Jean. Gr. ay R~an,
ford House, 1950), P•

a:ng • Storz 5', Danvi;J,le

(New York:

Strat-

appeared continuously until the dissolution of the school in
September, 1939, Why were there no primary sources of informa•
t1on for the years 1902-1906? Why did it receive such poor
support from the Presbyterian Synod ot Virginia while they
were in control from 1920-.1938? Why are there no school

records available, whatever, for· the period 1920-1938? This
seemed to be a question froUght with a tinge of mystery.

mystery remains due to a lack of information.

The

It seemed in-

conceivable t.ha.t a school could exist 1n modern times for 18

years., die, and leave no official trace of itself.

Why?

CHAPTER II
THE .ACADEMY IN RETROSPECT
lfo say that academies sprang up entirely within tho 18th
and 19th centuries would ba an error.

Actually one of the

four g:reat philosophical schools established in Greece in the
fourth century l'tas the School of the Academy, founded by

Plato in 386

B.c ..1

· It would also be a rather serious error to say that the
.
2

idea for an academy began with Benjamin Franklin.
too, one finds European beginnings.

Here,

Academies had been

established in England about tha middle of the seventeenth

century.3 Also, in Germany were found academies for tb.e
nobility called Rittarakadm!l!en•
bility ~as started 1n France in

Such a school for the no-

1638 at the request of Louis

XIlI. 4
Thus it would seem that the academies, as they are known
and remembered, not only had an European origin and. development, but they appeared quite early in the development of
1stephan Duggan,

A Student•s Textbook in the History of
Education (?1ew York:: D. Apple'Eon-centu.ry company, 1936 tP• 4;.
2n•. G. Good A HistOl'Y; of &gel'iean Education (New Yorkt
1
The Macmillan company, l 9'fbr, p. 73.
3Edgar

w.

I<night 1 ,_~entzrntUl'ias
lij.

Ginn and Company, l9'TV · , P•

9L )lldueatiop (New Yorke

)+James :MuJ.hern, A Historl of Educ~tion (New York:
Ronald Press Company, 1946), P: 291;

The

6
western civilization.

The

'

~erican

version of the Academy was

'

an attempt to meet the educationa.1 needs of the period and
locality•

Beginning with Franklin's

Pbilad~lphia

open,ed in 175'0, 5' the, id°'a spread to other areas•

Aoademy 7
Their period

of greatest
influence occurred from be.fore tha'American
,
'

Revolution ,until after 'the Civil war.

They largely served

the seconda:ry educational needs of the growing country between

of the old Latin grammar schools and the high schools
one finds toda.y. 6
the

pe~iod

T[Je academias were generally private institutions although

in some cases the;re was a degree of public' oontrol.7 ~hay
were usually distinguished by the fact that control. was
vested 1n a board Of tr~stees which often was able to operate
under a ohartar from the state. 8 In New York, '!hile the un....,
cha.rte~ed ~oa.damies

greatly outnunibered the incorporated ones,

they could axpeet a Qertain amount ot financial aid from the
state ~ they mat certain standa.rds. 9 In l'annsylv®ia and

other states the legisla.t'Ul1es voted land t·o endow academies.

5'4big.,

P•

273 •

6G,ood, .ml• cit., P• 111.

76'Rid.

8n.,
G. Goodi A Histor~of Western Education
The Macmillan company, I "IY, P• j89.
9Good',

A Histor:x:

10
'
'l.,
;tb1d., P• ll<+•

,et,

Olew York:

American, Education, PP• 112~ 113.

10

7

In the South, county academies appeuad.with.land,. endowments
.fl'om the state.ll In Virginia aeademiesreceiva4 grants of
•

?

$100 to $200 for a. few years•
.
~

Literary F"Und.

of the

desitad, however.

~

Thia money came

'

tr om the interest

T.his i"orm of support left

'nmch to b'

The Ba.ptis.t, Methodist, and Pr'esbyterian.

denoidnations· al.so came into tne picture· as deveiopel"S.and
suppo.rters o-t academies to edUeate the children of the:ir
faith.

12

· . If not an s.im1 certainly a reason . why the American ac!1demy

ca.me into existence was to pro-vide subject matter ot a more
practical nature as opposed to thEt classic tone of the ot"""
ferings ot the old Latin grammar schools• Among the subjects
offered ·1n academies w~re;~ ·"modern languages, rhetoric,
• •

•

•

t

- '

•

oratory• logic., geography, algebra, surveying t navigation,

English language, and literatura.nl.3
lt ·is in the academy that science came into its own;'.

nevertheless, it would ba unfair to assert that all the credit
tor the

int~oduetion

of sciences into American secondal*y edu-

cation 'belongs to the academy as soma11f. would say. For we

lllbid.; P• 11$.
12

JbiSl·
13Knight~ Jm.• cit• t

P• 163.

· l4:Frank Pierrepont Graves, A Student •s, Historz
(New Yorkt The Macmillan Compan7 1 1926), P• 414":

.Et Rducation
·

8
know that toward the latter part of the period of their influenea the grammar schools began to off.er sub_Jects of a more

practical. nature, not the least of' which ware examples ot the
so1snces.17 Considering the

off~rings of

all academias,. it

would be something of an understatement to say that .they offered many it not too many subjects.

The branches

or

I'1'av

York Academies numbered lSJ+.16 As a result the work waa o.ften

or a superficial

natura,17 an understa.ndabla U not a desir•

able·obaracterist1c.
·· ·In summary of what has been said so :tar, the following

·desol'lption of the American academy is largely appropriate.
It was a send-publie, non-sectarian, boarding
and (or) day secondary school, whioh, catering in
. cUl'l'iCulmn and fees 1 to the needs of the itapiqly
. increasing middle c1ass 1 from its upper to its
·.
.. lower economic stratum, · met the educational demands
and aspirations of tha~ class 1n our period of
transit1oo from an a.ristoaratiq to a common-man
repttblic .i8

After the Civil war, as the normal schools and high schools
began to compete 1rl.th the academies, the:lr influence began to
fade as the leading institution
Soma were sold for debt.

or

American secondary education.

Some became normal schools or colleges.

l5aood, Agis~orx £!.Western Educgtion, PP• 387, 388.
16
.
. Good, A gistorx .Pot. American Education, P• u7.
17;r}?1d.
18Mulhern, A llistorz

.!?! in.,dtteation, P• 1+76•

9
Some became tha nuclei of high sehocls.

Soma tended to en-

courage the education of. woman. 1 ~ · Ona can still find in-

stances where religious denominations continua to use the
t

'

academy as .a means of educating their youth.

A great many

q.avebecoma ?nilitary sehools wb.Qre one f'inds the uniform,

diseilJline, and organization so characteristic o.f these types
of schools.

Some have become ranch schools offering hottse-

back. riding and outdoor sports,. . Both the military and ranah
soho~ls are boarding sehools. 20 Whatever form the des~endant

of the academy has taken, they have served a noble purpose in
the mainstream of American education. For they bore a grow...

:tng,. oftentimes awkward, but always ambitious young.republic
from its pre-Revolutionary War days to its post-Civil War
days, and did so with no small amo'Ullt of distinction.

l9zcnigb.t,

~. cit.,

P•

163.

2?aood, A fY.storz !21, American Education, P• 116.

CHAPTER !II
EARLY ASSOCIATIONS
Bef'ore the civil War there existed in Danville, Virginia,
an institution of learning known ,as the Danville Vale Academy •1
It was housed in a. brick building near a. cemetery on Grove

Street.

During tha early part of the Civil War it was directed

its two co-principalsi

by

Colonel Edwin Claxton Ednru.nds of

Alexandria, Virginia, a Virginia Military Institute alumnus,
and Mr• Jesse s. Jones. 2 The stl'ong, often romantic appeal
to arms for a cause which engendered a. fervor approaching
the religious did not leave the teachers and students of the
Academy untouched+ Due to this fact and the fact that because
of large manpower losses with few sources of' replenishment,
the Confederate government was forced to call upon its older
as well as its younger citizens. Thus, in the twilight of'
the war, the enrollments ot male schools still operating began to diminish as both teachers and students went to war.

After 1863 both principa1s and some of the older boys entered
t.he

Confederate Army.3 Mr. Jones received a ¥.ajor •s commission

laerard Tetley1 "Marshall's Glory Born in Danville," Norfolk
Virg:!:llian l'P,ot, October 8, 19;'0.
aJean Gray Hagant Tho Storx .2£.. Danville (I•fow York:' Stratford

House, 19.5'0)• P• BO.

3;r,w.a.

11
while Colonel Edmunds commanded the Thirty-Eighth Regiment,

and later was killed at Gettysburg.
It was during the temn-e of Colonel Edmunds and

~~.

Jones

that the name Danville M:tlitary Institute :first appeared4i
There <:an be little doubt that the war played no smaJ.l part
.1n 1nnuanaing this change

or names.

The newly created insti•

tuta received a glowing tribute from Pollock •
. Tha:re were several wall attended private schools;

put D. ,M• I. under P'«1ssrs. Edmunds and Jones, had a
, name and patronage, from at home and abroad, which
pla,eed it a~ong the.distinguished Educational
Establish?n$nts ot the State.'+

After the war ended so disastrously for the South, edu..

cation' as well as other once proud Southern institutions re-·
ceived little support and less financial aid.

The more im-

mediate requirements ot lite exerted a more pressing pull on
the labors ot the southern people.

.

As a result, for some

yea.rs after hostilities cease& neither the Academy nor the

Institute were to be tound on the Danville seene.5
About:1887 Captain A. t. Duncan was conducting a Male
Academy on Colquhoun Street in Danville, Captain Duncan,
having baan graduated fitom the Virginia M1litary Institute,
6
els.S'S of 1883, was assisted by a ML*. Keene.
I

.

.

lt-Edwai-d Pollockt Sketch BopJi
P• 200 •.

n.n,, 1885),

;Hagan, ,sm,.
6Jb1d.

s+i.,

p.

Bo.

J?! .Danville,

Virginia (Petersburg:

12
During this period Colonel Isaac H. Sa:unders, a native of'

Leesburg, Virginia and a graduate of the Virginia Military
Institutat class of 1881+, was teaching mathematics at Staunton

Male Academy, having previously taught two years at Fishburne
Military School.

Colonel Saunders possessed a somel11hat slight·

build tempered with a strict military demeanor.. He graduated.
third in his class at the Virginia Mt.litary Institute.

He had been developing in his own mind plans tor the
organization and development of a high quality military school. 7
His discussion ot these plans with Captain Duncan was the act
which originated the Danville Military Institute.
.

For later
.

when Captain Duncan was called to the Virginia M1li tary

Institute to act as Corm:nandant, Colonel Saunders bought the
school propel'ty from him on January 31, 1890. 8 .
From Februa.r1 5, 1890 until the end of that session
'

'

Colonel Saunders and his assistant Mr. ,A. G. Parr taught 44 ·

boys in a two-story, tvo-room building on Colquhoun street
(also spelled Colquohoun, Colquahoun, Colcoqhoun). Those
months proved to be busy, but fruitful ones.

Largely through

his interest and etforts a joint stock company was formed, the
charter of' which was granted on May 17, 1890. 9 The second and
7T"he Scout Pu.bllshed by the Cadets of the DanVill.e Military
Instntite (Danvillei; Trundle Printery, 1899):, p. ll.

Sneed Book$1, (City of Danville),

l>•

159·

9charter :Sook l, (City of Danville)• P• 2;'3.

13
third provisions ot this charter state.J
, second• ~he purpose: for which the said company
is formed shall be to establish and conduct a male
. school for the purpose of educating and training ·
young men and boys. ·
.

'

The capital stock of said company. shall.
not be less than Twenty Thousand ($201 000) Dollars
nor mor.e than Ona Hundred Thousand ($J.OO,OOO) .
· · Dollars, wbioh. shall be divided into shares of
Ona Hundred Dollars each~J.o . ·
. ·

· · ··.. Third.

·• The charter was granted to:;

s. crews, .J.
n. s. tisberger,

H+

w.

Cole, H. A• Wiseman,

x.•

Burt~n,

J. R. Jppling,· B.

M. Johnston, FJ!

F. Mtt' 1Iamlin1

J•. E, Schoolfield and E. R,

Waddill. U • ~he~e tnen elected seven directors. who chose John
R. Schoolfield president and Colonel. Saundsrs principal..

Mr •.

Schoo:l.f'ield was soon succeeded by Mr. E. B. Withers.
· Duri.ng these busy days the cont-raot was awarded ftY!' the

oonstl:'uction of the main building: of the InstitUt$ to be

located on the western :rim of the city or Danville, Virginia,
in the county ot Pittsylvania• t.rhe architecture of this
building was strongly influenced by th.at or·the Virginia

MUitary Institute at Lexington, Virginia.

Meanwhile, Colonel

Bal.'UJders was sinking his roots deeper into the community when,

in AUgllst, 1890, he paid $87.;.oo to» a lot on Park Avenue

nea~ the developing schooi.12

lOibid•

11Ib1d.
12need Book 97; (County of Pittsylvania), P• 429.

, . CHAPTER lV

A. HISTORY QF.TliE DANVILLE, MILITARY lNSTlTO':fE.
FROM 1890

Writing

.t~e

~O

lW2

history of an early private school often re-

solves itself into the task of carefully delineating the
.

,

·i

~duaational

philosophy of one

.

~

'

or a group of man. , Such was

'

'

'.

'

'

'

the case with the Danville Military Institute
from 1890 to
,.
.
'

-,

:

'

t~

later.too, the striQt, equitable,

and

p~p~setul.

.

'

'

'

som.e extent

l9Q2., For especially during tQ.is _period and
';

.;

knowledge~ble
..,.·

hand of Colonel Isaa.o H. Saunders was seen quietly and force ...,
fully making itself felt among the pages or. tha Danville,Mili":"

tary !nst1tute•s history.

To hava said;

.th~n,

that during

this period the DanVille Military Inst1·tute vas Colonel Saunders

and ,that Oolonal

Saunde~s

was the Danville Military Institute

was; to an extentt a truth.
In September of 1890 the trustees ot the DanV'ille Military
Institute invited the Roman Eagle Lodge 1 number 22, to lay tha
cornerstone of, the new bUilding to be located ona~half mile
beyond the western,r.im ot the city of Danville, Virginia.
.

.l

The. ceremony took plaoa on the eighteenth oi' September.
previously
"

gath~ed
.

Having

in town, a large group of city oft1ciaJ.s,
.

.

1 oeorge w•. '..Dame, Historlefb.Sketcn Of Roman Eagle ~odge
1
~ ·22, Ill.. F. J!!l51 Ai M. (baiiv:i. a, Virginia; '3. T. Townes '
Fr:i.nt'rng~ompany, 1939), P• 71+.

c:Ltizens and,students then pru:«aded out tq the new school site.
The gathering

numbe~1ng

address, delivered

by

about

iooo,

then heard an appropriate

E. 13. Withers. 2

The cornerstone laying ceremony obviously helped tn launch
the school into a flourishing oaraer.

For the next year, Duval

Porter; speaking or Danvillet said, 0 Her pet :institution, her
pride• if you please to call it, is th.a Danville Military

Institute, and liar pride 1n this respect .is justifiable,•t3

until completion of the main bUilding, elasses ware held
in the old Aca.demy" or Mu.sic, which was late?' to become the

Virginian Theater on Main Stl'eet.
. I•

THE PHYSICAL PLANT

When completed the ma.in building a.nd its lesser associates
formed a complete and pleasing educational facility,
main·buil~ng

was of stuccoed brick.

The

In hollow spaces,

especially built for the purpose• over the main front entrance
were white marble tablets on which were inscribed the names

ot those students who attained the rank of excellent in their
studie.s.1*- such cadets were known as First Cadets. !rhe
21bid.
3DuV'al Portart (ed.)

Men, Places and Things M,.. Noted~

Benjtt.n §inmson (Danvihet: Dance Brotliers antl Company, IB9l)t
p. 3

•

~Interview, Hugh Keene Edwards, June 20, 1959.
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building was fireproof and heated by steam. Eaoh room had .
its mm closet.
each room..

Also hot and cold water was aV'a.ilabla in

The roontS were well lighted by

gas.'

.The quarters. of the superintendent and commandant ad""'

joined the grounds.

The residence of. the principal. was con-

sidered something of a social. center Of the school •.. All other

offioe:rs of the seb.ool occupied quarters on the g:ro:unds ..
Another building containing

a mess.hall,

kitchen, store.:..

room, and the infirmary was located a few yards from the main

building. A matron presided over the mess hall.
ln addition to an armory, study hall, offices, lecture

rooms

~d

laboratories, the main building eontained a library

of some distinction. In the second year or operation the fol, .
'
.
.
6
lowing were listed as having been donated_ to the library-1
Dick§nts Com late ,ol'kS given by Cadet H. B• HOgOit
" .. 2. All ~gr:tz is or of
r inia Y:e. to 1614 written by
Raphe Hamon onated y ade't' • •
sernaB"; ~a book vra.s
printed in London in 1615' and valued then at $$00.00.
3. A genea.logica.l chart of the Rulers. of England tro111
the time of William the conqueror given by Judge Berryman
Green.
. 4. Three large topographical maps ot the three days
lit

fight at Gettysburg given by Captain E. E• Botlldin 1 14th

Virginia Cavalry 1 c. s. A.
possessing rare detail.

Thasa maps had the reputation of

· · The Danvil.la MU.itary Institute was placed in an unusually

pleasant situation.

It occupied a hill of 700 :teat elevation

'catalog .Qt. 1Wi Danville Military Institute 1891-92, p. 12.

6

.

.

Ibid.• P• 23.
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which sloped gradually in all directions.

The school was

near enough to tha city to enjoy the social, educational, and
recreational advantages of Danville, Virginia. But it was
far enough away from the city so that the bustle of cor.nm.erce

ln the rear of' the main buildings was a

did .not disturb it.
large forest.

It was traced with path$. creating a park o:t

beauty as vell as usef'Ulness •· .

i'hese advantages, plus pure water and air combined with
a·mild climate; insured an especially healthfttl educational
enviro~ment tor the young school~
: II•

THE AIM3 AND ,rml!OOO

In the first f>rospectu.s i~sued by the Institute Colonel

Saunders said:?
~ucate ~our

mac~ne

son I . Do not leave him a mere ··
to e governed by those who naturally

have weaker minds.. Develop his mind; so .bi.. may
be the governing power.
.
.
·
:rt is tha develo;uad and szstemia mind that is
the power of :Slie great motior o? human progress.:. . ·
·.· · l?y means

ot education Colonel

Saunders believed most

definitely.in the improvemant of the individual. and through
him society.

A yaa.r after ha -wrote the above, he listed the
8
· following aims for the Danvill.a Military Inst1tuteJ

First. To render the cadets·comtortable by
su.pplying them with well-heated, wall•lighted 1
7Prospectus sf.. the Danville .Militari lnst1tute 1890-91, P• ll.
Bpatalog_

.2! ~h,2

l.fanvilJ,e Militar1 Institute 1891..92, pp.

S, 6.
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· 11ell ventilated and conveniently arranged quarters ·
so there may ba no obstacle to. impede. their progress.
Second,

partment.
.

To give thorough training in

~very

de•

Third. To increase mental, moral and pbYsicai

power by careful. training, proper
systematic exercises.

~luences

.and .
·

. Fourth. To g1 ve ease.;· grace and manliness ot
carriage by military tral.Iling. ·
.

· Fifth •. To give confidence and ease in speakGg

·by instruction in elocution and exercises in Liberal

societies •

.In the same catalog he described his methods of' instruQ-

ti on. 9
lnstruotion is given in daily recitations, based
upon clear, concise and logical textbooks, appt'oved
by the bes't educators ot the day! with such explan~
ations that the pupils may not s mply collect facts~
but that he must understand the principle, ru.les 1
and laws governing these f'aets and theU- applications.
In order to secure individual. instruction the classes
are subdivided into sections the members of which
a.re required to discuss, andytiaally, synthetically
or deductively the subject of their diiily' recitation.
The instructor reqUires blackboard diagrams to be

made by the pupil, questions; connnantst and explains
·'tUltil the subject, its bearings and applications a:re
,thor~ughl.y

understood.

III.

.

THE FACULTY

Being principal and later superintendent and owner, Colonel

Sa\lllders was certainly the most important member of the in•
structional sta:t'f during bis tenure at the Danville Military

19
Institute.

Though firm he was soft spoken• making his

known without raising his voice.

de~dres

He taught mathematics, elo-

cution, English, drawing, angineerinth

a~d

modern languages.

Ha was quite fond of mathematics, having originated several.
pet theories concerning the subjeet.10 His students took no
license with him during the course of their student.... teacher
relationship .. Though a helpful, interesting and wise teacher,

b.e was ever a .firm

O...'le

who expected big achievements

f~ozn

his

classes and who knew at all times exactly llhat was going on in

his classrooms. Ba had a. habit which proved diaoonoertingly
baffling to his classes, the secret of which he did not re-

veal until many years attar be left Danville+

In the course

ot teaching mathematics he vas obliged to draw certain diagrams
and drawings on the blackboard from time to time.

Rather

than taae the blackboard, leaving his class unobserved as

most teachers didt he woUld turn sideways so

~hat

his right

band had aoeess to the blackboard. Without loolting he then
proceeded to construct drawings and diagrams, the perfection
0£ which was a constant sott.l"ee of wonder and adm.iration among

the stUdents ,and faculty during his tenure at the Danville
Military lnsti tuta. ·while drawing he never took his eyes
off the class, thus he had them constantly under his cuu•etul
observation.
10

In

late~

yea.rs the eA-planation

rnterv1~nr, Frank Edwards Saunders•.

J'uJ.y

pro~ed

to be a

7, 195'9·
.
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simple one indeed.
thick glasses.

It seemed that the Colonel wore rather ,

Standing so tha..t the light formed a reflection

on the glass lenses b.e was able to do two things at once, .,

construct diagrams on the blaakboard·and observe his class at
the sama time. 11

The faoulty was never a monumental one as far.as nUtllbars
were.concerned.

It generally numbered from four to

the period :.from. 1890 to 1902.

su

during

Colonel Saunders had complete

responsibility for selecting the :f'aeulty.

Good cha.racter,

high scholarship and teaching experience 'tvere big consider•
ations in the selection of the faculty.

Since the men had to

live in the quarters with the cadets it was neeessar:r that
they be men 0£ a high order. In searching for 1ni'orm.at1on
concerning the faoul.ty several items of interest were noted.
The teacher turn-over was f a.irly rapid.. They would remain

only a few years.

Apparently the process of hiring teachers

vas something of an uncertain business, for in several :instances the catalogs revealed blank spaces fOI' teachers of
certain subjects when printed.
serted in longhand.

Later their names were in-

It was almost impossible to learn. from

reliable sources which degrees were held by the .faculty members.

In the catalogs generally the only information given was their

21
However in

names and the schools from which they graduated.
~ Sgout12 for 1899 some degrees were givan.

Tables I through IV, found on pages 22-25, list the

faculty members for the following sessions;: 1890-91; 1891-92;
1895'--96; 1898-99.

The names of each faculty member* their

a1mamater and the subjects.they taught a.re given.
IV•

THE ENROLL MEN?
"

', ;·

·• .Dttring tho tenure of Colonel Saunders the enrollment of
'.

th~

pan.ville Military Institute.grew: steadily.

.

He began with

.

forty-fo~
n~ety

in February 1890.

By 1898..99,:the enrollment was

students, the largest of the pel"iOd 1890-1902. Much

of the credit for this ·was due Colonel Saunders but the chair?1JEU1

of the Board, Colonel E.

n.

Withers ably supported and

advised hint during this period.

13etween 1890 and 1902 the Danville Military Institute
.gl"ew from a mere day school to a military institute recognized
by

the

haVin,g

war Department, having a
~Jtolm

full

time commandant, and

cadet representatives from eighteen states• one

foreign country and the District of' Columbia.. However, most
of the stllden·ts came from Danville, Virginia.
~able

V indicates the numbers of students attending the

Danville Military Institute during its first two years of
l2TheScout, Published by the Cadets of the Danville Military
Institu.:ee (Danville, Virginia•· The Trundle Printery, 1899), p.S.
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TABLE !

.FACULTY .AND OFFICERS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1890-.9113
Subject

' Alma. Mater

I.

n. saundars

Principal.

Captain

Jett

J~

McCormick

Cpmmandant

Virginia Ml.li ta.ry

Mathematics,
elocution·

Virginia Military

Ancient

Institute

Institute

modern

language's
and

A. Ch Parr

Secretary of Faculty

n.·

Natural

Schafer

Royal Conser\fato?ty· of

?!Usie• Stuttgart,

Germany

p.

tactics

University of Nashville English and
Eastman Business
· cornmeroial
College
course

Frank Dawson
Norman W.

and

Soiene'*s
·Music

.

·

::]'ros12ectu~. ,2t the Danvi]Je M111tar;t Institute, 1890...91 1
£:;.,.
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TABLE !I

...

4

· .li"ACULTY AND OFFICERS FOR THE SOHOOL YEAR 1691-9r

Alma Mater

Subj(lct

I.. H. Saunders
· Superintenden.t

Virginia Mllitar;v
Institute ·

Mathematics,

Capt• R. ·T • Goodvzyn

Virginia MiJJ.tary
Institute

Mathematics,
elocution·
and tactios

A•. G. Parr

University of Nashville English,

Commandant

· Sacret!U'Y of Faculty

Eastman Dusiness
College

Hampden-Sydney

drawing ·

engineering

commercial
course

Ancient
languages

TABLE III
·FACULTY
AND OFFICERS~FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR i895,,..96l$
.
.

'

'

..

1. . .:

Name
I. H. Saunders

Byron
Connnandant .

Subject

Virginia Mtlita.ry

English,
modern
·languages
M1li tary · ·
science and
tactics

Institute

· SUparintenden·t

First> Lieutenant J.

Alma Mater

c. ·

Ilnitod. States •
Mi.li tary Academy

Thomas: Williamson

University ot Virginia ·Ancient
languages,
drawing

a.

·Virginia Military

W. Watts

L• B. D'Armond

Institute

Mathematics 1
natural

science
tJniitersity ot Tennessee Commercial
Knoxville Business
department
College

15'catalog .2! the Danv;tJ.le 1ftlital'l Institute, 1897•96, p. 3•

TABLE IV
1.i'ACULTY A.MD OFFICERS FOR T!{E SCHOOL Yfl'....AR 1898-9916

Alma 'Mater·

Subjedt

Superintendent

Virginia MI.litary
· Institute

Mathematics:;

W. W. Ea11at*d, Jr •

Virginia Military
Institute

~atural

w.

Hal?lpdan-Sydney
special .wrork
University of
Virginia

Ancient

Andrew Kempe

Gustavus Adolph.us
College

Commercial
b!'anohes,
stenography
typeniting

E. L.

Scharf

Paris Conservatory

French, ·

s.

H~t

Virginia Mi11tary
Institute

Mathematics,
English ·

Name
I. H. Saunders ·

Commandant
M•

3•

Adams

.

of Music

elocution,'

Engli~h'

science,
English. and
tactics

languagost

English

Gel'm.an,
musio

. . 16'.t'h~. Scout; Published by the Cadets of the Danville .Mili ta.:ry

Inatftiite (Da.nrlllet' The Trund1e Printery, 1899), P• 8.
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TABLE V .·

EN.ROLLM.mlTT BY STATES AT THE DANVILLE MILITARY D'lSTITUTi
FOR THE l'F.rRIOD 1889-.9117

Session
1889-90

State
Florida

Total

1

l

l

l

7

..

Illinois
North Carolina

Virginia

Total

Session

1890-91

2

2+8

73

'

121

so

130

27
oparat:10l"h

It includes resident students as well as town

students. !t sh:Ould
when cc1ona1 Saunders

be noted th.at by.Februm.-y- ;, 1890;
began teaching at tb.o DnnvilJ.o r~ble

al.$0

rrom

Acad~ey.

six. etudento had ls~t 1 reducing :.the anroliment .
fifty ·to forty....t.our •

!able VI, found on page 28t gives th.e.~nrollmantfo?! the
lJast f~ years ct cole>nel Saunders t tenurth !t :will be
noted that the numbers or students and tbe states fttom whioh
they ca.me had inor$aaed ~ltetny,
Vr,

!HE :M!LIT/iftZ ASPECT

The great value which Colonel Saunders attached. to u
m.Uituy oorps of ot:«iets was shown when he said,
· Tho attrition of a corps of cadets !a of the
greatest value in reducing self eonce1tt wearing
ott roughness,. adjusting peouUar!tiGs and cul.ti•
vating babits0 of gontleruass, ocurtesy and tnUtual
f o.rbearanae.lu
Hs bad gttent faith in this type of school and during his
tantll'e tho DanvUle Mllitnry Institute \'tas strictly a t'l!li•
taey school• t.rhe tight ndlit-.ar:r sobedul.e obsel'Ved. by the
oa~ts tended to point out this tact.

sc1mnm..if-9
Rove1U•

Inspection

BreL'ld'ast

Sick call

184141.a.,

p,

tr.

19,ttt:tsl• 1 P• 16.
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TABLE VI
.ENROLLMENT
B! STATES AT. THE DANVILLE
MILITARY INSTITUTE
.
.
FOR TEE PERIOD 1898-190220

· state

1898-99

Session

Session
1899-1900

2

l
l

6

3

session
1900-01

Mont.ana

Naw Jersey
North Carolina

Ohio
Pennsylvania .
South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas

Virbinia

Dis ict ot
Columbia
West Virginia

4
2

6
2

l
l

3

2

3

l

6

1
1
l

4

2

l

l

65

64

lt-8

2

3

3

l

Total

90

20nobert Russell lleely 1

86

' 1A

1

1
l

3

4
19

2

11

3

·a

1

3

'

15

1
l

l

Cuba

Session Total
1901-02
l

Al'kansas

Colorado
Georgia
Kentucky
Maryland
Mississippi

.

2

2
2

4

~

53

230

2

8

1

1

68

7'$

l

3

319

History of the Private Secondary

Schools of' Danville, Virg:tnia" (Unpublished Master's thesis,
The University of Vl.rginia, Charlottesville, 1939), P• 173• .

Prayers
Recitations and study
Inspection
Recitations and study

Dinner,
Reports to conm.ianda.nt
Drill
Call to barracks
Retreat
Supper
Study
Tattoo
First taps
Taps

This schedule was changed but little during the years.

The Danville Military Institute received the sanction and
approval of the United States government. !rhere ''Were only
three such schools :i.n the state and one hund:rad in the united
States.

An officer from the active list of the regular army

was detailed to give instruction in military

sub;}eot~.

Tb.a

officer sent by the government served as commandant and took

charge of the discipline of the cadets. He was a member of
the faculty.
arms

~d

The government also provided the school with
materials for instruetion. 21

Under the rules 01' the War Department instruction was
given in the followingi: infantry dril1, artillery drill, small
arms practice, signaling, and camping. 22
Though 1oung, the commandants were generally men of a

30
high order.

Since many young men graduated from military

school while still twenty years old

and stiice , commissions

in

. the regular army were not granted until age twenty-one, ·these

youngl'.?1$n often found it profitable to take ·a job until called.
into the service.

Often they would take jobs a.t military

schools as instructors.

several such young men were employ-ed
. at the Danville Military !nstitute. 23
· Tha oonttnandants who served during Colonel Saunder t:s ten-

ure 'Ttteret
Major J• Jett McCormick
Maj or

a.

T. Goodwyn

· First Lieutenant H. Cabaniss
First Lieutenant
Lieutenant F.
Captain

w.

c.

;J.

o.

Byron

Marshall

\'1. 'Ballal'd

Lieutenant G. c- Marshall, Jr.

or

these men sevara.1 were tnore outstanding than othel's.

Lieutenant Cabaniss ·was largely responsible for drawing up

the t:l.rst booklet of Cadet Military Regulations ib 1892. 24
Lieutenant Byron was mneh loved and respeote-d by his students,
This wns exempl.1.fied wen the cadets p.resented to bis son,

23:tnterview,

w.

Jr., Ju.1.y 16, 1959.
l<4Ref11l.tions For the Government .!!! the Danville M:l.lita:r:i;
R}ati,tue (DanvIJ.le'; Vi:rginiat: Dance Brothei.. s and company,
9~),

p. l.

J'. Dance,
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Joseph

c.

Byron, Jr., a. minatu.re uniform completely like that.

of his. father.

'

Lieutenant Byron was a bard worker and many.

1mpr ovements were noted· during his tenure.

One of his mili•

'

"

tary projects was the digging of the sewer line from the city
syst:em out to the Danville M'ilitary !nstitutetl

Every Friday

afternoon he would march the cadets down Main Street into
the heart of Danville nru.oh to the delight of the local. towns-·
'

After leaVing the Danville Military lnsti tute Lieu•

people•

.

.

.

tenant Byron participated in the engagement on San Juan Hill
'in the Spanish-American War. 2 5 Lt; G.
'

..

c.

Marshall, Jr. t-ras .
.

:

;

rentembezted as being quite striot a.nd as the commandant who
taught the cadets a complicated but sho"irry. system of drill.: 26 .
In th$ annual spring army inspection• the Danville Ml.li""
tary Institute a.t one till'le ranked just

belo~r

the Virginia.

M:t11tary Institute and just ahead of the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute. 27
Cadet life was rigorous. The uniform ·wasvorn at all
times in neat .fashion. One's room, one•s body, one•s habits
and ··one's language were expected to be immaculately clean at

all times. Room orderlies were posted each week. Each cadet
25'!nterview, Mr. James T. Catlin, J'r., July 16~ 195'9.
261ntarvielt; Mr. w. J. Dancet Jr., July 16, 195'9·

271nterviev, Mc. James T. Catlin, Jr., July 16, 195'9.
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did his share

or

·the work involved in oleani.ng their rooms ..

Obedience andpo:nctuality were also demanded+.·Liquor 9 · tobacco)
. protanity, and disrespectful obserV'ance ·of the Sabbath were

not tolerate<h

Punishments ranged from c6nfinement to ·l'O't.itnS ·

to dlsmissa:I.. · There. were. th:ree roll calls each day.· .Drill
periods ranged from·forty-.five minutes ·to one hour and·· a·· ha.if.•
28
Cadets were"marebed to and :trom the mess hall and ela.sses •.
The corps· ot cadets vas divided into two companies .and a band.

Thottgh Spartan in character; the lite of' a cadet was not

without its rewards. In what little free time the cadets
had otten they frequented a nearby house of business known
Gatewood 1 ~r

store. It was reached by a path going through
the forest at tbe rear o:f' the school. Here they enjoyed
candy, crackers and cheese, i:n such amounts as their allow..
ances would perndt,29
as

VI i.

.

Tlm. ACADE!1.I C. ASPECT

At the second meeting of the association, held in

Nash~

Villa, Tennessee, in Novemba~ 1896 1 the DanVille M:Ui~ar:y
Institute was admitted as a member of the Association of
Colleges. and Preparatory Schools. o:f the Southern Stat~s.30

________

..

'

... 28nem!l,ations for

!ru! government .2.t the ;Qanville M'il1tal1l
lnsti:Cute(Danville« Dance Brothers anCfCompany• !892), pp.

-;..3:c.

~9:rnterview, Hugh Keane Edwards, Jun~ 20, 195"9·
30Robert Russell Neely 1 •tA H:tstory of. the Private Secondary

Schools of Danville 1 Virgmia,n (T!Xlpublishad f.faster's thesis,
the University of V1.l'giniat Charlottesville, 1939); P• 12,.
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The curricmltti"lt offered gave boys sufficient preparation for

the United States Military Academ:r, the Naval Academy,·college,
university and business life.
·The courses ot study offered in the session 1890.-91 were•
. a preparatory coursat the complete course and a· commercial
course~··

Entrance examinations were not required.. Elocution

· vas taught as were higher mathematics,

·Sur~eying,

mining, .

·civil engineering, mechanics,· mineralogy• geology, astronomy,

.physiology, botany and mental and mora1 philosophy. It

i~

not

knownhowwel1 or how often these latter courses were taught.
~hey

were intended for those students who had .finished the

complete course and desired to go ahead.

Semi-annual examin-

ations were held and diplomas were given.

ln the spring those

desiring :t.t were taken by a faculty member on an instruQtive
trip to such cities as Washington, Richmond or New York City.3l
!n the .next school session, 1891•92, there was little

change in the oourses of study.

'

There ·were the same prepa-

tory, complete and commercial courses. The commercial course
· embraced double entry bookkeeping, business arithmetie, pen•· ..
mariship, commercial law, bUsiness correspondence and the hand- ·
, ling of commercial papers.

taught.

stenography and typewriting were

Emphasizing its importance in the early days, penman-

ship received separate coitera.ge and description in the old

Institute catalogs.

Go~d

incentive medals

were.given:~n

English,

matheniatias, Latin, Greek, French, German, general scholarship
and penmanship by Colonel Saunders. :A literary society was
formed whieh had a large and beautiful hall for its. exclusive
use~

Duririg this session,. 1891•92, Mew York wa$ deleted.

from,the list of' cities visited on tho spring instruationa1
re

trip.:.·and the· city of Norfolk: was added.

...

.

in chemistry ·was added at this time •

32

Also a special ¢ourse

. During the session 189,-96 the studies ware divided as

follows to accommodate four a1asses; of boys:
· 1.,

Classical course to prepare for the classical de-

partment of a college.

2. Scientific course to prepare for a scientific
sehool including'the United States Military Academy and the
Na.val

Academy•

3• · The English course to prepare those who did not expect to finish college.

4; · The

commercial cou.rse to prepare tor business lire.

By this time realistic training in banking had been added.
to the commercial eourse to complement the existing theoretical

department

and

practical departmant.33

32catalog .s:.·~ DanVille· .t.1i:I;itarz Institute, 1891.... 92, PP•
~.
.
. 33catalog .2£. .the Danvil}.e M:i.Jiitarz Institute, 189,....96t pp.
l9·2lt.

A listing of the courses for the year 1899-1900 is given

in Tabla VII on page 36.3~
In addition to athletic contests with the following
·schoolst · Martinsville Military Academy, Roanoke College,
.

.

· Bellevue High School, Alleghany Institute, Virginia Polytechnic :tnstitufa) 1 Guilford College and the Greensboro Base· Ball

Club, .severa1 student elubs or societies ·were mentioned.

Among

thea weret: a Lawn Tennis Association, the Cadet Literary
.Society, the' Danville Military Institute Glee Club and band.·
An

orchestra was anticipated for the year 2900.35'
VI!. THE ADM!NISTRATI011
.. Du.ring the period 1890 to 1902 elements of the adminis-

tration of the Danville M11itary Institute changed very little.

This was largely due to the fact th.at one man tilled the
It was also due to the fact that

role of superintendent.

the faculty and student body remained fairly constant during

this period, and the courses orrered each year changed but
i.1tt1e.
Colonel Saunders vras the deciding factor in who was ad•

ndtted to the school.

·3~ee1Y, .sm~ .2!1•,

No. student who might exercise an
P•,

166.

35'The Scout Published by the Cadets of the Danville Mill•·
tal"y ?nstituf"a (Danvilles: The Trundle Printer1, 1899), PP•

34t 35.
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TABLE VII

A.LIST·OF.COURSES OFFERED DURING THE SESSION i899-1900
FOURTH CLASS
;mnglish Course

.classical .Course

Arithmetic

Latin
·Arithmetic

Algehl.'·a to

Quadratics

History-English·
llistory-General
English-Advanced
Spelling .

·Penmanship

Scientific Course ·

Latin

. Ari thmatic

· Algebra to Quadratics Algebra to Quadratics
History-English
History-English
History-General
· History-General
Spelling .

Spelling

Penmanship

·penmanship

THIRD CLASS
Algabra-Advanced
Geometry-Plane
Rhetoric
Literature
Civ11·Government
World Analysis

·Penmanship

La.tin

Algebra-Advaneed
Geometry-Plane
Rhetoric
·Literature
world Analysis
Penmanship

Latin·

.Algebra~Adva.nced

Geometr;r-Plane

Rhetoric .
Literature
World Analysis
Penmanship

SECOND CLASS

Geornatry--Solid
Trigonomet,..-y
French or Germ.an
Physics
Literature
Synonyms.

. Penmanship

Latin and Roman
History

Greek·

Geometry-Solid
t.rr:tgonorttetry

Trigonometry

Fl" en ch

Literature
Synonyms.
Penmanship

Penmanship

French or German
Physics . .

Literature
Drawing-freehand
Syttonyms

FIRST CLASS
Analytical Geometry Latin and Roman

Analytical rioom.t:ltrsr

French · or German · French or German

French

Literature
.
Moral Philosophy'
Elocution

Literature

History

Chemistry-General

.

Greek and Grecian
History
Literature .
Moral Philosophy

Elocution

Chemistry-General
Dra:wing-Mechanical

Elocution
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injurious ei'.:f'ect was retained.

Only- those who presented ade-

quate credits and recommendations were admitted.

Because the

school was a. private one it could afford to l'estrict admis•
sions.

Applicants tor admission were classified according to

the credits presented.

Residence of at least one year was·

required before a diploma was granted.
In addition to teaching, keeping a study hall and ad•

ministering the sch.001, Colonel Saunders, an Episcopalian,

was responsible tor the religious life of the school. Tha

Danville Military Institute was non•sectarian. Each Sunday,
cadets were required to .attend the church of their choice,
while each day was begun \d.th chapel exercises consisting of
Bible readings and prayers.

Colonel Saunders always took

charge of the chapel services.

On one occasion, as a prank,

one of the cadets" took the Colonel*s Bible.

The next day

the Colonel stepped onto the platform to open the chapel

exercises and. f ou.nd his Bible missing.

Calmly he looked up

at his audience and began to recite perfectly from memory
the Bible selection for the day, llIU.Ch, to the astonishment of

the group.

After pray-ers he than ga.V'e an impromptu lecture

on the worth of the Bible not only as a source of great literature, but as a source of great moral benefit as well.

He

ooncluded by stating that someone realizing these benefits
had taken his Bible to use for their own spiritual and intellectual improvement.

But since the Bible had been a gift

of .his mother he greatly

desir~d

to have it returned.

8.o he

suggested that if the person who had taken his Bible would

return it, he would personally buy him a new one.

The next

morning arrived w.ttb the Bible in its appointed place,.3 6
The Board

or

Trustees had absolute control o!' the Danville

Military Institute from 1890 to 189$. . Their wishes were car-

ried tmt by the superintendent, Who enjoyed a co-operative.
relationship with the Bt;>ard during this

p~riod.

In 1895

Colonel Saunders leased. the propertyand operated the.school
using the Board of Trustees as an advisory.board.37. on May
191 1899, Colonel Saunders bought for $8.1So.oo the Danville
Military Institute at.auction from H. R. M11ler, H,. w. Cole,
M• P• Jordan, F.

x.

13urton• . and Eugene Withers administra.tor

for E. B. Withers.38 From the~ untU 1902 he was in oomplet~

oont.rol of the school• The school bad been. experiencing
some financial difficulties and the estate of E. B. Withers
was in the process of settlement.39
Previous to purchase of the Institute, on February

1898 9 Colonel Saunders sold to

~fr•

s.

5;

E. Edwards tor $400.00

cash the site of the old Danville Ma.le

Acad~my

on Colquhoun

36xnterviev, Mr. Frank Edwards saunder-s, July 7, 19!)9.
37!he ,S,cout. ~blished by the Cadets of the Danville ~.ilitary

Insti"t'Ute (DanVille:· The Trundle Printery, 1899), P• 11.

38Daed Book 110 (County or Pittsylvania)t P• 259.
39nanvil1~ Register, January 5, 1899.

39

street which he had boUght from Mtt •. A. L. Duncan on Ja.nuary-

311 1890.

In addition to the DanvUle Military Institute, Colonel
·sa.uriders, at various times, purchased other pieces of.real·
•

estate in Danville. Be had purchased the lot on Park Avenue
In 1893 he paid $15'0.00 for a lot on College Ave-

· in 1890.
nue.Ito

.

. .

Again in 1899 his wife, Mario N. Saunders paid $1,700.00

.

'

.

.

'

for another lot on College Avenue.

41

Tha year 1901 found Colonel Saunderst health in a poor
sta.te1t42 As time passed no improvement was noted so he decided to sell his interests in Danville and return to his
home in Northern Virginia•

Thus on February 27, 1902 a deed

was drawn up between him and his wife and Horaao Campbell

and Clement A• Sydnor for the sale of the Danville Military
Institute.

It was sold for $20,000.00 with Colonel Saunders

retaining the privilege
June

or

5, 1902.43 Later that

remaining at the Institute until
year on June 141 1902, when pay-

ment of $1?,!}00.00 in notes was made, Colonel Saunders released his claim to the property. 44

4oDead Book 102 (C~ty of Pittsylvania), p. 301.
ltlDeed :Book 109 (County of Pittsylvania), P• 298.

~2:tnta:rvierw• Frank

7, 195'9.
43Deed Book ll4 (County of Pittsylvania); P• 129.
Edwards Saunders, July

0

44Deed Book 117 (County of Pittsylvania), P• 209.

·After returning to his home, Colonel Saunders later engaged in the mineral .and
•

<

timbe~

business with his brother

\tl:Ulirun H. Saunders in Washington, D.
..

c•45

.Thus ended tb.e history of the Danville Military Institute
from 1890 to 1902, probably its most continttously successful
period.

45'Interview, Frank Edwards Saunders, July 7, 19.5'9.

CHAPTER V

THE DANVILLE MILITARY INSTITUTE SINCE 1902
After Colonel Saunders left in 1902 the history ot Danville Military !nstitute exhibited a series of alternate·
successes and failures until the end finally came in 1939.
Thi.s period of thirty-seven years can be divided into seVel'al
smaller periods:: DanVille Military Institute, 1902-1906;

Danville School tor Boys, 1908-1918; Danville Military Insti•
tute, 1919-1932;·Virgin:ta Presbyterian School, 1933-1936;
DanVille Military Institute, 1936-1939.
Colonel Saunders seamed to have a great deal of confi-·
dance in his suooessors. 1

In transferring

my

property interests in the

Danville Military Institute, I wish to say a word
1n regard to my successors.,

Having been the prime mover in the organization
and development of the institution, it is natural
that I should dasire its continued success. It is
a source of great satisfaetion, there£ore, to feel
that it is to be 1n charge 0£ two capable gentlemen
as Captain Campbell and Captain Sydnor, both of
whom are by taste, habits, eduoation, experience and
cultivatio!_!, eminently fitted to discharge the
responsibillties of their position and to add greatly
to the succesa already attained. I most heartily
commend them to pa.rents in search of a school where
their sons 'Will :receive every benefit to be deri'V'ed
from careful training and constant contact with.
these who possess character ot highest integrity.
I. II. Saunders
1J'2a.ttttillg Register, June $, 1902.

Captains Sydnor and Campbel1 operated the school jointly
in 1902-1903•

Captain

C~~pbell

had a Ph.D. from Johns Hopldns

University while C.aptain Sydnor had received his education
from.Hampden-Sydney College and South Carolina College.

Both

possessed one year of teaching experience at the Danville
Militl;ll'1 Institute.

:rn1903-1904, due.to poor health, Captain Campbell ceased
to serve as a prino.ipal and became secretary and general

a.gent.

Captain Bydnor continued as principal until he re-

signed in the tall of 1905t leaving the school in the charge
of Captain Campbell., His poor· health. plus an erratic disposition2*'!0'..not to mention increasing financial diffioul.ties

and certain irregularities in the administration of the school-·
forced it to close about two weeks before the end of the regular
s.easion in 1906.

Unfortunately, during the tenure o.f thesa two gentlemen
there. had been a drop in enrollment ot town stUdents and a
noticeable relaxatio1t of discipline accompanied by a lowering

in morale.3 Apparently not all of Colonel Saunders' eal'l:r
optimism was: justified. by later performance.

During this period the faculty consisted of six or seven

teachers. A new
2rnterviewi
3lbig.

w.

gymnasiUttt

was added and enlargements: and

J. Dance,_ Jr., Danville, Virginia.

improvements were made on the laborat()ries.
Once more the Danville Military Institute, as an operating institution, passed from the scene from 1906 to 1908.
There.was an indebtedness on the property and buyers were
reluctant to commit themselves •
.' In 1908 a group of local citizens raised the money to

pay o£f the mortgage and organized themselves as tho Board of

Trustees of the Danville School For Boys. The Board includadi: William :P• Boatwright, President; A. B. Carringtont
H• Bi. Fitzgerald,R, A• James, J, Pemberton Penn, James
Pritchett, and T.
was appointed

s.

Williamson. 4

supe~intandent

Mr.

s.

William Holmes Davis

and the school opened in September

1908,

Mr.

Davis had had 'Wide educational experience 1n North

Carolina before he came to Virginia--his natitts state.

he was Princ:dpal

0£

Hare

Randolph Macon Institute for eight years

and SUperintendent Of Public Schools in Danville.
Work of high caliber was done at the Danville School.
Its graduates entered advanced classes in colleges and uni-

vars:t ties. The Danville School for Boys was elected to membership in the Southern Association of Accredited Schools and

Colleges' which met 1n Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 7 1

1913.' By 1914 only two graduates of the Danville School for
university~

Boys had not ent.ered a. college or

The following

institutions raco~ized. the qualified g!'aduates of the Danville
~ohool

;

for Boys by awarding scholarships at this time t: uni":"

ver~ity

of Vil"ginia,. Washington and Lea University, Hampden-

Syd.ne:r: College, and TUl.ane University. · ·

Tile Danville School apparently was something or an ex.elusive school.

Tuition and living expansea.i for boarding

students was $400 per session.6

Of a .faculty of six, all.

but one had Bachelor's 4egrees while two held Master1a de•
grees.

The curriculum showed a predominantlY academic course

of study. Four years· of Latin were offered, two yeus

of

French, 1'ive yetU's of history, one year of German, and one
year ot Greek. . ?JO commercial course Was ofi"ered. 7
.. Numbering 67 in 1912t the enrollment had trebled since
•

September of 1908.

It continued to grow until 1914-1,, but

trom then on enrollments fell.

As a. rasul t; the school closed

.in the spring or 1918.

Mr• Davis vent to Norfolk, Virginia where he entered
. 8
business.

In 19;'6 ha passed away.

5'catnlog ot the Danville School '.&211+ (Lynahburgs C. P.

Bell company1; p. l.

6J;big., p. 21.
7~~id., PP• 26•27•
. 8Postca.rd from Mrs. William Holmes Davis to R,obert E. Edwards,
June 25, 195'9·

·During the First world War the flu epidemic found the

building of the Danville School for Boys being used as an
$mergency hospital.

Containing fifty beds and having nurses

and a resident physician, the building once more proved to be

a boon to the people of Danville.
· When the school closed in 1918 it had a $12,000.00 mort-

gage on it. Later that year when it was sold at public auc•
ti on it was bought by a group of Danville citizens.

These

interested citizens and al.umni were desirous of re-establishing the old Danville Military Institute.

Thus, with Colonel

R. A• Burton as superintendent; the Danville Military Institute

once more opened on September 17, 1919. The Board of

included:

~rustees

Malcolm K. Ra.rr1s, H. B. Watkins, R. A. Schoofield,

:. M. Ley, George A. Lea, <folonel A. B. Carrington, T.

Williamson; R. A. James, H. M. Martin, Frank

w.

P. Boatwright,
Ju:t.ian Jordan. 9
Seager,

c.

TalbP~,

s.

J. M.

G• Holland, John T.\watson, and

The year 1919-20 proved to be perhaps the most out•
standing year in tho history of the school tor there were
124 students enrolled from seventeen states.

This glory did

not last however,. for after this the enrollment fell until.

it reached 100 by 1921-22.

As was so very often the case

9Robert Russell Neely, "A History of the Private Secondary

Schools of Danville, Virginia" (unpublished Master's thesis,

The University of V1rginia, Charlottesville, 1939), P• 136.
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the school was experiencing financial dii*!ioulties.

. too, the mess hall burned at this time..

Then

Meanwhile negotiations

had been going on with the Synod of' the. Presbyterian Church.of
Virginia relative to their assUtnption oi' the operational re-

sponsibilities of the school.

Hoping to perpetuate the school

even at the risk of perhaps losing money themselves, the
trustees, the Danville Cha.mbar of commerce, and local bus.1-

ness organizations donated, free of debt; the plant

or

tho

instituta to the Synod, after having paid otf the mortgage.
The only stipulation was that the Synod ma.int0.in a high grade

school for boys.
'The Institute was controlled by a Board

of Trustees,

composed of fifteen men who were elected by the Synod. ·coionel

w.

M. KemJ)er j a Virginian arid graduate' of Hampden-S;rdney

College, was chosen Superintendent of the newly organized
Danvilla Military Institute.

Colonel Kemper had taught tvro

years at tha Shanna.ndoah Valley Academy, at Winchester,
· Virginia.

He ·was

Superinte:nd~nt

of Bethel Academy, near

Warrenton, Virginia for eight years, and he had been ~esi•
dent of Palm.er College in Florida for ten years. 10 Needless
to say, the new superintendent brought with him a wide ba.ok-,

ground of experience.

ahead.

It was to find ample use in the years

That the Danville t.filitary Institute was first and
foremost a military school was an evident £act.

It had re-

cei-Ved. United States Goifern~ent recognition twice in the
past, once under Colonel Satllldars and
Burton.

once under Colonel

This recognition brought with it not only

honor, but also a Professor of Military

seienc~r

plus arms and munitions for the Cadets~ use.

a certain

and Tactics·

From the be;.·

ginning• the Pl'esbyteriens put suoh emphasis on Christian

morais and the development or a noble Christian character
that. it. seemed inevitabl·e that eventually some conflict wou1d
arlsabeween an emphasis on things militai-y and on things
Christ..:.like•

The passing years proved this to be the

case.
'

From 1919 to 1928 the course of study covered a period ·

·or

six yea.rs,

It was divided into two years of lower work

and four years of secondary work;

Later the lowest gra.da

was discontinued and still later a post graduate
course was
•
offered. Sixteen units ware required for graduation. These
units we-re diVidad among the following eoursest three in
English, three in mathematics, four in foreign languages,

two in history,. two in seianea, and two in electives. Though
not unit courses, military s:oiance and Bible vere required.ll
A study of the course offerings shm1ed that French and
Spanish appeared for the first time.

ir
· J;bid.,

P• 168.

>+8
·In 1928, tha University or·v:Lrginia, Washington and
Lee university, Harnpden..-Sydney College and Tulane University

awarded scholarships to qualified graduates of the Danville
Mtlitary Institute•

DU.ring the same year the College of..

William and Mary and Roanoke College added their scholarships
··to the list of schools recognizing the graduates of. the Dan-

ville M1litary Institute.

In 1924 a scholarship in honor of

Colone1 Isaac H. Saunders• original fpunder of the Institute,
·was. established,
but it was discontinued later in.1932 when
.
military training was dl'cpped.

The Lions Club of Danville

provided a achPlarsbip for. a resident of Pittsylvania

County. From 1928 to 1932 the Board of' Trustees gave scholar•
ships to deserving students who needed f'ina~cial help. 12 ·

Academically, the Institute 'Was rather outstanding.
Based ontb.e success ot its graduates in 192? in institutions of higher learning, the school stood second among the
military schools in the South which were melllbers of the Association of Military Schools and colleges in the United
States. :Based on the success

or

its graduates in 192? in

institutions of higher learning the school rankad second among
the preparatory schools in Virginia. which were members of

the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of th$

Southern States 1 of which the Danville Military Institute had
been a member sinee 1923.1 3.
:

Institute did not receive the support from the Synod
it needed. 11t This .fact was ma.da known to the S~d,. ··rm.:..
~he

mediately the question of compulsory m1li tary training ·in· a·
church sch.ool was :raised.
~o~.,.

In 1931·32 the enl'ollment began to

, . This £act, plus the usual financia1 difi'iculties did ·

not deter the Synod from discontinuing the military system
despita heated protest from alumni...

In ttur fall

or

1933 the

Institute became the Virginia Presbyterian School•
., After some soul-searching the Synod three yea.rs later

ordered. the trustees to restore the military title.

damage had been dona.

But the

In changing the name from the Danville

Military Institute to the Virginia Presbyterian School; the·

military following of the school had been

rebuf'f~d.

ln

changing the name back to the Danvil1e Military Institute

the friends of the Virgil'.lia Presbyterian

S~hool

had been

checked~ 1 ' Then too the depression was in progress and World
Wal' .II was approaching.

Colonel

w. M.

Kemper resigned as

supe~intendent

of the

Danville Military In.sti tute, January 15, 1938 to ·become

l3Ib1d.~ PP• ll+lt 142.

~~agan 1

.Qll• cit., P• 82.

15':rnterview, Robert Russell Neely, JUly 16t 195'9·

,0
executi"ffe secretary to Governor James H.

Pr~ce

of Virginia.

16

Colonel Thomas Wilborn, a member of the staff since 1931, took
charge of the Institute.
By 1937 the Institute had acquired a mortgage of $.?9,000.00.
On February

7, 1938 the

Synod o~ Virginia of the Southern Pres-

byterian Church voted to sell the Danville Military Institute
to the Hughes Memorial School in Danville, Virginia, another

school affiliated with the Presbyterian church.

Since the

Hughes school held a. large part .of the mortgage, _$5'0,000.00

in.:ra9t, the final agreement was
Institute was to go to the

Hughe~

~hat

the Danville M:tlitarY,

School in exchange for a

cancellation of the debt•l?
~he

school

Danville Mi.lita.ry Institute was operated for the

y~ar

1938•39 under a. Board of Trustees consisting of

twenty-four men with Mr.

c.

G. Holland, President.

The

ever-present financial malignancy continued to eat at the
heart of the school.

It had risen and fallen, failed and

succeeded, but now it ·was to rise no more.

On a Sunday

morning early in September, 1939, a notice appeared in
a local newspaper stating that due to insUfficient tunds
l6rragan,

.QI?.•

cit., p. 83 •

l7Robert Russell Neely '•A History of the Private Secondary
Schools of Danville Virgfnia" (Unpubl.ished Master's thesis,
The University of vlrginia, Charlottesville, 1939}, P• 145'.

$1
the Institute vrould not open that session. 18

18Interview, Robert Russell Neely, July 16, 1959,

CHAPTER VI
OMEGA AND ALPHA·
. For about eighty years the Danville Military Institute,

in one form or another had rendered a rather distinguished·
educat.1onal service to the people of the oi ty of Danville,

the state o! Virginia, in addition to the United States and
certain foreign countries.

N011 it lay idle.

rif'ies at ta:rget practice was missing.

The snap ot

Main Street was no

longer the scene or in-oudly marching cadets every Friday
afternoon.
o~

No lights could be seen beaming from the terrets

the austere building on the hill.

These memories plus

,maey other$ were to be found only in the hearts of those

remaining :fevwho had been associated with the school and

in the pages of history. v!hore life

had once been so vibrant

it seemed to leave the old school completely. BUt.this was
not the end. Fozt soon new and, perhaps, more timely uses
were found for the buildings.

It took on renewed life once

After having been vacant for several yaa:rs it was
used as barracks for German Prisoners of War and than rented
to engineering units as a training school.1 In 1950 it
was.remodeled tor use a$ a Technical School and as an exmore.

tension branch of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

l~ean Gray Hagan,_, J.he st3r;y: .Qt Danville (New Yorkt
Stratford House, 1970 , P• 3.

The

Dan~ille

Branch and the Danville Technica1 Institute, spon-

sored by the state

or

Virginia and the Virginia. Polytechnic

Dtstitute offers the first two years of principal engineering
curr1cUla; 2 plus an array of courses ranging from electronics
to aosmetology.3

2cata.log of the Iirginia Polttechnio Institute (Blaclts-

burgt ffiiiil!aPolytechiilo tris itiite Prin'Eing Oi'fica, 1959).
3aerard Tetley, •tMa.rshall•s Glory '.Born in Danville.-ti
ihe Norfolk Virginian Pilot, October 8, 1950.
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tJil> •l#blillla

f.:•-...

&

monmut ~on foot

thi• butltu'tlOD OD

&

pum.I•

'nle ,Un nggoeated la to p'H
~~ to be paid for now uid utll·
~~w &t an1. time the 1u.b9criben ID&7
i~'Wiah. Thill plan bu l>een 1U<lCMlfull7
t~Me>ptecl b7 l'ViOWI lmUtu'tJom of leam·
:m, a\ db. . timee, not. only ill thil St&te,
'"i tkewlwe, and we ha,>e &Dd belme
· t\ an ·lie d'ected lien.
; l>&nTille e&llllOt aJford to &IJow th.la ill·
. liftutior.t to llll9p0ld.
'111.e reuou therefor are both numer. aa. and nrioue. lll the fint pl.&ce, to al· 1
1

low an7 eort of p..tllic enterpriae that. ii
beblg aucceufully conducted in & city the
. ala of .Danville to lbe permanenUy nmoT·

..a

for the wan't of

& litUe capital, it a
the community and
, woUld ahow a lament&ble IW&Jl't of public
ep~t OD it.he~ of our people, lbut. to
· allow one of our imitutlona of lee.ming,
and one that
d~· l'llch value.ble
work, to be closed, •
ld, in our opill·
ion, amount to a
'ty. A word of
upknation DN.J'
be amiaa here.
The llChool bui,ldmg. and grounds will
han to ~ 8014 ahortly for partition
&m<>ng5t the owners. Thia is rendered
neceeeary by the fa.ct 'toot one of the pur·
ch...-rs at. the &U'c:Uon eale aeveral ye&r1I
ago haa ainoo died and hit. estate is in
procees of settlement. If the present
proprietor c&nnot m&ke the arrangement
auggested, there are parties here iwilling
and anxiou.a to purchase it upon the
terms offered to e5t&blish a aanita.rium
or hoapitaL
While the estalbl~hment of auch an in.Utution is commendable and de. :rable,
will not take the place of the lnltti·

pat injury to

u

nit

u:

tut.9.
We, therefore, hope that. not only those
Who have 80WI to educate, Out. thOde who
are interMt.ed in our city, '\\"ill lll8e to it
that the requisite amount of mo11.e7 ii

n.ieed.

---:o:---

(Danville Register~
January ;, 1899J
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~( ..... ~HOW 'l1lE CA·DETS TH•RIV&

A'•:s:·:

-

I

••

.

~(, ~ Dinville rumtary ·Inst.ltutc b&& en-t.~ty-9' .co tnort- new
acholar1
;·~·;rear than were enrolled this time le1t.l

; lolled

r-~n.

I

Ge.,I

,;:~~: J.C. Leigbwan of Brun:wid.:,
~··ID the city y~erday with his l!ODI
aad the IOD of 1Dr. Uugh Buford, 11l!IO of,

i,_~wick, who were enrolled a.:- l'.tdets i

&i tlle 1Da tit u te.
t_, ''Thi commercial depnrtmmt will intro-,
a~

tlae new cabinet sy•tl'm thi .. year and.

t)Ui" le In itself a grcet !benefit to the
·~001.
~- 1-Jie. c¥ill etarted FrJ.lay with & well1qaad of ne\1' recruit~ wlio all'onlt>d

d aeholer"' f'Oml' amu•ement. Thi~.
ver, will bl' difT1•rent llt'for<' the !II'~·
. . cloaee, a11 new rt'<'fUit~ oftc>n win drill
medala before the> ....... ion .....1•.
""f'FJ«bt.· member11 .of the old ha ml are ba<'k
Jtft4 ProfellliOr· Sch11rf i~ pn·paring for o
iplendi• band this year.

(Danville Register~~
September 18, 1~8)
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it~ ;:h':;;',sl
Glory Bor11,
In Danville

1

By Gerard Tt1lf'y
lJanvit\·.
G«n. Grorn r.. !lil'ar1ha1;, recent
•Ppolnunent ·•• !lttn-tarv of ~
f•n.. ;4 '"" late.I ll•r> : n a Jonir •
and remarkab:• t"are~r "'hlrh Ue- 1
pn Mt a \"lritlnla mUlta··v school!
Whll" walt1n1 for hl1 Am1v com·
llliMlon.
·
Man1 0.nvllle Jnt n. 10111e a hlt
Older than lh<'\' ur" to admit
nm.int>er Danvll!• lllllt1rv Jn•tl:
tuca•a 1901 aem..,.ter wben Maraball. Willa l'eddl1h hair and
lnl fac•, ran1.. '" the ochool
auafaht from \'lr2mu1 l&llltary
IDIUtUlf.
J. Allan Herrn4n \\'11111 J. O..nl'e '.
and John 0\'<'r:...'. .:1 Danvllle 1
buatnnam.. n. 1<rr among tho1e
who .-.call Marah"ll ... a 11tern
drtllmaa•rr and dlll<"lpll!Uiri .. n. In
.sdUJon to putUnlf nto battalion•
thNUgh manual-of-arm• enrclae.,
be taught mathematk...,, hlatory
GMl epe111n~.
..
l:ftrd Mitchell. a Danvllle drulf'
Slat, aaya Mar1hall remalnrd Ml
the eeboot for only half a Vl'•r. He
eatend the Army to:lo\\111$1 that!
le llfl!leetrr and bell" n the
C8tftl' that hu ma.le hlln a domi.
t figure In mlll11ry and na-

1tr1k·1

!

';.:r

7~ ·. ·~.~.~~·:·~,. ~·\.:·~\:~. . ~t

-~;c""".-;..,.n"~- .... ~.~:;....
\' Lrttnla ltl•&e c.·M•btw •f ......

tlcmal affairs.
· U h• hu returned to uanvllle,

there la no ret"ord of It. He haa
IOld old friend• ,. 110·,·e eeen him
.lft Washington that be .has flo,..·nl
ner the .cltv manv times during
the c:our.. "of hl .. dutle• durtng
World War II.
'

·waa to Make Speech
· He wu llChedulPd to make a
spMCh at a Vlt"Rlnla Depanment
of Amertcan Leston convention IQ
Danville a few ye.:re ago but. hl1.
diplomatic trip to Chlna prevented'
It. Gray Mlllrr, a former V)fl:
-Jlllny captain who had been Ill
the tobacco bualn..,• In the Orient ·
for 90me year•, saw the general
(.jc:11:ral Marshall
on that particular trip.
'
Danvtllr City Sgt. Holt Lvon dolph-Macon) branch and Danville
_ . Manhall trequentlv. L\;on• city schools. l>ni1 l•ft In 1908 to
uya he 11 admitted to 'Marahall"s'come to .:-:orfolk where hr is now
otftce ahead of blp-ranktng gov· .uaociatrd with lhe Dlchmann,
- n t offlclal1.
· •Wright a11d .Pugh ehlpplnl! agency.
llanball alway• llket to talk Of Aft•r more unsteady operation,
hJa Umee tn Danvllle Lyon says.• Pre•I>~ reri.an Cb u r ch lntereotll
..He -.01 to have ; warm •Pot cho•e Col. W'. ~I. Kemper to ol'ln hla heart for th• old town"
111:anlze ~ reopening after the flr9C
The mltt~ry Institute · here Worl<t War. Ke-nper latrr served
-.-med from th• old Danv111e·&1 f;oY. Jamea Price"• secrrtary.
Male Academv which wu In oper· i The school performed in rol•
•don Mfore ihe War Between thelof both a prleon camp and a N•
lltateL It adoptrd uniforms dur· Uonal Youth AdminlstraUon ~n
IDS the war and eome of the teach· ter durin« World War II. It Ill
and _c:adeta joined the Con· now In operation IM a vocatlonal
lwderate fiwces. Operation• during' achoo!, offering couraP< rangtna
and after hoatllltl•• were 8 pa,,.: from electronics 10 cosmetology,
modlc but by the tum of the ~n· and ls sponM>red jointly by the
twy the tnatltute wu recotJlllsed State and Virginia Polytechnic
aa betng a leading military achoo!. lnatltule.
8ome 75 or 80 11udent• were
Pbyllcally, th• achoo! 11 almolt
lled when · Marshall arrived. the same a• when Marlllall WM
e IChool wu under the leader· drtllmaater tbere,
·
ablp of CoL I.· H. SaundeN who T~ere I• one change th" g~nbeen In Charge •Ince the latt•r .eral s former student• would, like
part of the 19th Century.
jto make. Hannon Scboolfleld, a
, a..ncSen waa auCCffCled b'I' Wit· former cadet now living on Lons
-llara Rolnlee Davi., who had bffnllaland. bead• • committee. to erect
laupe1r1tendent of both a Ran- a wall plaque honorln. I Marahall'I
!!ii!!liiiiiiiiii!i!i!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii tenure at the acbool. _ ..
~-·. !

..,C!'e

r"IMtto

Gen. Geor~e C. Marshall, who was Armv Chief of Staff
during World Wu II and twice 5in;:e has held Cabinet posts,
began Iris career nearly halt a century a,i:o as commandant
of cadets at the old Danville Military Institute,. shown above.
The building now is used for a vocational schqol.

(Norfolk ,Yirginian Pilot)
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VITA

The author was born April 28, 1932; in Portsmouth, Virginia,
the oldest son of Hugh Keene and Helen Peele Edwards.

He at-

tended elementary schools in Norfolk County and Woodrow Wilson
High School in Portsmouth, Virginia.
!n 1949 he entered the Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
from which he was graduated with a Bachelor of Science degre$
in

1953· Having also received his commission as a second

lieutenant in the United States Air Force at this time, he
entered active service in January of 19;1+.

Most of his tour

of duty was spent in Japan.
When he was released f'rom active duty he entered the
graduate school of the University of Richmond.
Since September of 1957 he has been employed as a class-

room teacher with the Fairfax County Schools,

